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ABSTRACT
TIROS I1 measurements of infrarcd radiation in the IO-micron “water-vapor window” on one orbital pass over
the United States are examined in detail relative to the field of cloudiness as derived from TIROS I1 television pictures and from other meteorological data. The radiation data are found
t o portray clearly the large-scale systems
of middle and dense high cloud overcast, a capability that exists both day and night. Through use
of information
about the vertical and horizontal temperaturefields, useful quantitative estimates of the heights of t.he tops of cloud
systems are dcrived. I n cases where there is a low overcast, the window measurements in themselves may not distinguish clouds from clear arcas; but during daytime
if television pictures are available, the window measurements
can clearly show where a cloud overcast is low in height. Some tentative conclusions about the partial t’ransparency
of cirrus clouds t o infrared radiation are also presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

“surface” which it “sees”int,hespectralrange
of t’he
inst,rumcnt’. An overcast(undercast
as “seen” by the
TIROY I produced thousands of excellent’ photographs
satellite) of densemiddle and highclouds, whose t’ops
of cloudiness on m m y scales(e.g., [I, 2 , 31). However,
are cold,emit8srelat,ivelylitt,leenergy.
B y contrast,
it was rarely possible to ascertain from the pictures alone
nearby areas of lower clouds or broken clouds, or cloudless
t’he levels intheatrnospherc
a t which the clouds were
nreaLs generallyemitmoreenergy.
If the radiat’ingsurlocat,ed. Moreover, t,he TIROS cameras
depend
on
face is o p q u e , the energyemittedbythis
surface and
reflect’ed solarenergy,
and t’hus can operat,eonlyin
measured by the satellite is related to tjhetemperat’ure
daylight.
of this surface; otherwise the radiation
is a complicated
To assist inovercomingthesclimitnt’ions,
as well :IS
function of the cloud amount and cloud structure.
for other purposes, TIROS 11,2which was launched on
The water-vaporwindow
on TIROS I1 was rather
November 2 3 , 1960, cwried several radiometers in addi- broad.Although
theentirertldiometer
was not calition to two television c.ameras [4,5, 61. One of these
brtLted in detail for spectral response, the combination of
radiometers measuredt’heenergyemitted
by the Earth
t’hespectral effect,s of t’he filt,er and of the chopper [4]
in the so-called ‘L~vater-vapor
window”, the wrLvelengt’ll are shown infigure 1. I t is assumed t8hat all other surinterval from about 8 to 12 microns. Since wat’er vapor
faces within the instrument had uniform spectral charachas a relatively small effect on the “window” measureteristics. The filtertransmittedmainlytheradiation
ments, the sat8ellit’e measures the energy emitted by the
hetwcenabout, 7.5 and 13 microns. There also was a
*Thisresearch has been partially supported by the National Aeronautics and Rpace
Administration.
2 The altitude of TIROB I1 was about 450 miles, and the subsatellite point moved
between 48” N . and 48’ S.

and half black, which alternately reflects
3 The chopper is a rotating disk, half mirrored
energy from the Earth and from space to a spnsing element. This is the hasis for producing an alternating signal from the satellite.
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t'ernperature TE. Theright side of equation (1) is t'he
actualintensity
whichpasses
throught8heinstrument
from
the
Earth
and
produces
the
finalsignal response.
50
The left side is the intensit,y which would be sent, to t'he
sensing elementl in the sat'ellite from a black body at, the
40
"equivalent"temperat>ure
YE. Thus fromthe satellite
signals, which are produced by I,, it' is possible to det,er30
mine the value of TE graphically [7]. The satellite mens20
urements in terms of TE wre shown in figure 2. There was
an uncert'winty of about 40 seconds in the time at, which
IO
t'lw dtlt'tL were observed by t'hesnt'ellite. T o make the
overall pattern agree withthe
known position of t'he
0
400
600
800
1000
1200
1400
synoptic cloud pat'tern, t'hewhole radiation mapwas moved
WAVE NUMBER (CM")
east-southeast~wrtrd about 140 11. mi. The pattern of the
map was not' modified at,
FIGUREI.-The spectral t~ransmissior~
of the TIROS I1 "window"
The dot,-dashed lines io figure 2 refer t'o conditions
radiometer.
when the zenit'h distance of t8he sntellit,e from t'he
observed
point on the Karth's surface was 60°or more. Under
smalltransmission inthe region near 17 microns, but these conditions, the sat,ellit,e radiometer "looks" through
calculations of the energy emitt'ed from the Eart'h a t t'his :L long path of watervapor
which generally tends to
wavelengt'h
indicat'e
thatthiscontribut'edverylittle
reduce the value of TE. Prelimirlary studies for t h e d a h
energy to the total energy received at, tlle satellit'e from
considered in this paper indicat'ed that,
when tllezenith
t'he Eart'h.
distance was less than 60°, t'lle influence of t,he increased
The radiometers were crtlibrtlt'ed before launch at Cape wrtt'er vapor path WRS small.
Cmaveral. Some
urlcertaint,y
exists
as
to the exact
2. SATELLITERADIATIONANDPICTUREDATA
value of t'he radiat'ion measured 171, especially when t'be
INRELATION TO CLOUD COVER
radiomet'er was viewing a. coldsource
on theEarth.
Figure
2
shows a broad,northeast-southwestband
of
Nevert,heless, thereareindicationsthattmhepattern
of
low
t'emperatures
(cold
radiative
sources)
in
the
eastern
radiation is basicallycorrect',sinceeven
for low (cold)
radiation values there is an error of no more than a few part of the Unit.ed St'ates with lowest, t'emperature about
240' K. From the earlier discussion regardingthe low
degrees.
t,o emission from cold sources, this cold band obviously repreThe application of thesesatelliteradiationdata
levels.
est'irnat'e cloud amount's and heights will be most useful sented an area of dense clouds extending to high
As
indicated
in
figure
2
these
low
temperatures
generally
in oceanic areasa,ndothersparse-dahareas.Butthe
case st'udy described inthispaper
was made over the straddled t h e surfacefrontal zone throughthis region.
United States so t,hat t'he results could be checked with The c,etltral United States was occupied by a broad region
of fairly uniform, high temperatJures ranging from about
good convent'ional data.
280'
to 285O K.; t'llis meamusthave
been either (1)
During orbitalpass 4, on t'he day of launch, good sat'ellite
cloudless,
(
2
)
covered
by
warm,
low
clouds,
or (3) covered
measurements were made over the United States between
by
scat,tered
or
broken
clouds
over
a
wdrm
surface.
about 1805 and 1815 GMT. A few radiative results from
the first, four passes have already been described [4]. In Finally, fart,her west, a complicated isot'herm patt'ern ext<llispaper the window data obt'ained on pa,ss 4 over the isted with the lowest temperatures, less than 250' K. over
Unit,ed States are discussed in great'er det'ail together with South Dakot'a, corresponding to a region of cold clouds,
associated picture nephanalysesand convent'iorlal meteoro- wit'h substantially warmer areas more, than 270' K., over
nearby States.
logical data.
The cloud distributiondeducedfrom figure 2 can be
Wit,h use of the bestcalibrat,ionavailable,values
of
comparedwith
a nephanalysismadefromthe
cloud
radiation intensity were expressed in terms of "effective"
picturestelevised
by TIROS 11, duringorbital pass 4
or "equivalent," temperahre, TE, defined as follows:
Let I Abe tjhe intensity of the energy at the wavelengt,h (fig. 3). This figureshows a widespreadregion of cloud
x, coming from t'heEarth t'o the satellite;also let +A be t'he overcast in the eastern and southern United St'ates with
spectral response of the radiometer us shown in figure 1. R sharp boundary separutming the overcast region from a
Then we may define an effect'ive black body temperature, clear area over much of the central United States. Thus,
TE,from
25

20 18

16

14

Jm
+A

12

II

(TE)~A=J~

IO

+xl~xd~.

Here B,(TE) is the Plarlckblack-body

(1)

intensit'y for

t~

4 As this articlc was going to prcss a new estirnatc of the error in time was received
from the N A S A (vvrhal communication). The new estimate indicates that the original
i i n w (before our correction was applied) was in crror hy about 48 sec. This would have
required that the radiation map he moved cast-southeastward about 175 n.mi. This
new estimate is probahly not significantly different from tho 140 n m i . by which \+e
moved the data in figure 2.
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temperature, TE,in OK., measured by TIROS I1 on orbital pass 4, 1805-1815 CMT, November 23, 1960. The path
of the satellite on this pass was from the northwest corner of the country east-southeastward across southern Lake Michigan and
of the data are in regions where
across the east coast over Virginia. Tlw dot-dashed isotherms on the northern and southern edges
60' or more. Thc dashed lines are interthezenith distance of the satellite from the observed point o n the Earth's surface was
mediate 5" K. isotherms which show more detail where thrrr is wide spacing of the solid 10" K. isotherms. Centers labeled W and C
indicate maxima and minima, rrspectively, of effective tcampcraturc. Surface fronts taken from the 1800 CMT sea level analysis of the
National Rlctcorological Center (NMC) are indicated by conventional symbols (see fig. 4).

FIGURE2.-Effective

thehigh temperatures over t,hc cent8ral United St,ates in
figure 2 were associated with an rea ln;tinl?* devoid of
clouds. However,t'herc was an overcastover the South
Central States which must have consisted of w m n , low
clouds. The more conlplicat,cd pat,tern of overcast8,
broken, and clear areas over t,he Plains t m t l enst'ern
Rockies (fig. 3) was related to t,he mditttion dat8:t too,
withlower temperat,ures generttlly in zones of broken to
overcast skies and highert,empcrat8ureswherethinner
clouds or possibly clear skies existed.
Thus on an overdl
basis, figures 2 and 3 agree well.
Inspection of the surface wcather map (fig. 4) a n t 1 t'he
cloud cover rtnalysis h s e d onsurfacesynopticdata,
radiosonde data, radar reports, and pilot report's (fig. 5 )
in comparison d l 1 figures 2 and 3 shows that t,he satellite
data gave an excellentoverall picture of' thesJ-noptic

cloud dist'ribution over the area of coverage. The broad
overcastin the East, wherelow effective tc~nperatures
were found, was associated with a quasi-stationary front
on both sides of which substantial rainfall was occurring.
It is int'eresting that the 250' K. isothermin figure 2
generallycnconlpassed most of therain area shownin
figure 4. In otherwordstherain
coincided withthe
zone where the cloud tops were highest' and figure 5 shows
that t'he clouds st the top of t8hisportion of the overcast
:ret1
were
cirrostratus.
Furt,her
discussion of cloud
height's will be given in the next section.
For the complex doud patJtern over t'he Plains and the
Rockies, the two nephanalyses (figs. 3 and 5 ) were generallysimilar.
It is not surprising,however, thatthe
stit'cllit'e nephanalysisdidnotindicat'emuch
of the
eastern portion of' the cirrus and cirrostratus (scattered,
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FIGURE3.-Nephanalysis based on TIROS I1 cloud pictures taken on orbital pass 4, 1805-1815 GMT, November 23, 1960. The symbols
$, 0 , and 0 refer respectively to overcast, broken, and scattered cloudiness, while CLR refcrs to apparently clear skies. The minus
solid line shows the, approximate outer limit of view in the sequence of
sign indicates thin cloudiness and V means variable. The
pictures.

broken,andovercast)overkfinnesota,
.Iowa, eastern
Nebraska, and the eastern Dnkot'as. This inability to see
thincirrusclouds
int8hesatellitepictures
was pointed
out for TIROS I [8]. Since the quality of the wide-angle
pictures was subst~antinllypoorer on TIROS 11, it was t'o
be expected that t'his thincirrus cloudiness would not
show up well.
Likewise scat'tered c,loudincss overthe Lower Lakes
and Pennsylvania (fig. 5 ) did not show up in t'he TlROS
nephanalysis (fig. 3). These clouds were reportedto be
stratocumuluswithsonle
highercirrusovert'he
Lower
Lakes. Again because of t'he poor quality of the TIROS
I1 pichures suchscattered cloudiness could not.be detected.Evenwith
the TIROS I wide-anglecamera [8]
the identification of scattered, small cumulus (:loud fields
was uncertain.
Aside from t,hese scattered clouds a broad area from the
GreatLakes sout'hwestward to Oklahomaandwestern

Texas was clear (fig. 5j, in agreementwit,h the TlROS
nephanalysis (fig. 3 j and the high effective t,emperatures
(fig. 2 ) . A comp:lrison of effective temperatures with t'he
surface air temperatures in this region showed rat8herclose
agreementm fi.e., wit'hin about 2O-3' e.). Thisagreement
is p r o h b l y somewhat8 better t'han one would expect' t'o
find on t'tw average,since t'he radiationinthe
window
region is largely dependent upon t'he temperature of the
Earth's surl'ace mther than the airtemperat'ure.Moreover, the tthsorption and emission by the overlying atmosphere usually m ~ k e sthe effective radiation temperature,
TE1lower th:m t,htLt of the surf'we itself. To see to what
extent, the atmosphere influcnces TE,calculations of the
energy leaving t'hc Earth were made wit'h several ground
surface temperaturcs and with the overlying at'mosphere
given by the radiosondes at t'he appropriatetimes;the
effect, of ozone \vas also estimat'ed. T h e result's indicate
that for the mid-Unit'ed States, near noon on November
Unauthenticated | Downloaded 01/09/23 07:25 AM UTC

FIGURE4.-Surface

weather map for 1800 GMT, Novenlbcr 23, 1960. Isobars (solid lines) and fronts are taken from the N M C analysis.
are isotherms of surface air temperature drawn only
Area of precipitation along the east coast frontal zone is shaded. Uashed lines
in clear or scattered cloud areas a t intervals of 5" K.

23, the overlying atmosphere had t'lle effect, of reducing
TEby about 3O-5' C. below t8hesurface tempernture. The
temperat'urc of t'lle actual surface w : ~ of
, coursc, not precisely known, but various studies [9] suggest t,h:tt near
noon at. this latitude and ut this time of y e w , the surface
temperature in veget'ated areas is trhout 1'-3' C . warmer
thant'he air a t 3 feet above t h e ground, where the temperature is roughly comparable wit'h the tmeInperaturcin
t,he conventiod shelter. Thus considering t8heground
to be about 2"-3' C. warmer than t'he air sllelt'er t'emperature, and considering t,hnt TEshould be about 3'-5' C.
less than t,he surface t'emperature, it is not surprising that
TEwas close t'o the air t'emperat'ure inthe shelter for cloudless conditions in this case.

hence to the elevations, of t'hecloud "tops." For maxit~ nephanalysis based on satellite
cloud pictures, it' would be most valuable t,o use t.he effective temperatures t'o make a qumtitative estimat'e of the
heights of t,lw cloud tops. To do this it' is necessary to
know the three-dimensionaltemperaturedist'ribution in
the :~tmospherr. For some p1:rces overthe
globe this
tcmperttture dist,ribution is known quite well, whereas in
many :tre:\s of the world (oceans, sparsely populated areas)
it is knownonly approximately a t best'. However, €or
the Nort811ernHcmisphere north of approximately 15' X.,
the Nnt'ional MeteorologicdC h t e r nou-rout'inelpproduces
(by ohject'ive methods)isothermpatterns
for t'he 850-,
700-, 500-, and 300-mb. pressure surfaces. Also isotherms
can readily he drawn on the surface mnp from the fairly
numerous surface sgnopt'ic reports. Thus a t m y point
3. ESTIMATION OF HEIGHTS O F CLOUD TOPS
north of lat'itnde 15' N., an approximtlt'e 'Lsounding" can
FROMRADIATIONDATA
be construct,ed based on the analyzed isot,herrns for these
The effective t'emperaturcs in the regions of overcast, various constant pressure charts and for the surface map.
cloudiness are essentially related to the temperatures, and These t'emper:Lt'ure-height' curves can then be used to
mum synoptic utility of
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FIGURE
5.-Cloud

covcr chart for 1800 GMT, Novc1mbc.r 23, 1960 based on convcntional meteorological data (i.e., surface observations,
radiosonde reports, pilot reports, and cloud radar). Various lower, middle, and upper
cloud types are indicated except in overcast
areas where the type of only the upper cloud layer is generally shown. Solid lines are contours of the heights (labeled in thousands of
feet) of the tops of the highest rloud layers in overcast and broken
areas. The broken contour over South Dakota, Nebraska, and
as shown in figures 2 and 4.
Wyoming outlines the region of a middle-cloud ovcwxst with tops near 18,000 ft. The fronts are the same

assign a height, to each effective t'emperature at any locat.ion over the Northern Hemisphere. Admit't'edly such
height est'imateswould be only approximatein some places
(perhaps errors of a few thousand feet would not be uncommon), but such a hemispheric cloud top chartfor overcast
areas
would
nevertheless
be very desirable. I n
regions of broken clouds the values of TEand corresponding cloud top height will be more difficult. t'o int'erpret;
the interpret'at>ion of t'he satellite data for brokencloud
areas has not been attempted here.
This height-det,ermination procedure was applied t'o the
dat'a in figure 2 tJoobt'ain t8he height'
field shown in figure 6.
In arriving at this height field no account, mas t'akerl of
cloud amount; heights were assigned to every effect'ive
temperature and the "~oundings"were simplified t'llrough
use of onlyconstant'pressureandsurfacemaps.Tem-

perat'ures on constant pressure surfaces for 1200 GMT, and
surfacetemperaturesfor 1800 GMT, November 23, 1960,
were used to estimat'e "soundings" closest to t'he time of
the ~at~ellitc data
(about, 1810 GMT).
Figure 6, t,ogether wit,h figure 3, suggests that, the cloud
tops in the overcast area
over t'he east'ern United States
varied in height from less than 5,000 ft. to over 27,000
ft.In
generalt'hisheight,dist'ributionagreeswitht'he
estimate of cloud types and ceiling height's obtained from
the availableconventional
data as showninfigure
5.
The cirrostratus cloudsoverVirginia
and the Carolinas
were generallysomewhatmhighert'hantheestimate
in
figure 6 ; pilot report's over t,his area and the cloud radar
a t Washington, D.C. (fig. 7) showed thatthe
t,ops ol
the cirrostratus were at, about' 32,000 ft., with bases near
25,000 ft.Theradar
record also indicated that the
Unauthenticated | Downloaded 01/09/23 07:25 AM UTC
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FIGURE6.-Heights

of cloud tops in thousands of feet for 1800 GMT, November 23, 1960 as estimated from TIROS I1 measurements of
effective temperature, T B , and from vertical soundings based on analyzed temperature fields on standard constant pressure charts.
Areas of broken (hatched) and scattered (dotted) cloudiness (as shown in fig. 5 ) are indicated in view of t.he ambiguity in such cases
of height estimates based on effective temperatures measured by TIROS 11.

cirrostratus had a sharp boundary on it's west side. This
boundary passedoverWashington
shortlyaft'er
1830
GMT, about 15-20 minutes after the time of the TIROS
I1 observation. Below thecirrost,ratus wasa layer of
altostratus clouds withtopsnear
14,000 ft.. As figures
2 and 6 indicate, t'here was a very strong gradient in the
radiation data in the area of Delaware,Maryland,and
northern Virginia. Thisundoubtedlycorrespondedto
the cloud boundary where the satellite radiometer swept
across t,he edge of the highcloud and t'hen on t'o the
altostratus cloud tothenorthand
west.This
would
have been h e , of course,only if the uppermostcloud
contributed appreciably
to
the
radiat'ion.
The
more
gradual decrease in height(andincreasein
T E ) across
Pennsylvania and West Virginia was probably associated
wit'h achangefrom
an overcast of middleclouds
to
broken clouds and t,llen gradually to clear skies. In t'llis
discussion of thereality of theradiationgradients:
it
should be pointed out that' theresolution of the radiometer

is about 40 mileswhen theinstrumentpointsstraight
down. That is, in drawing the data for figure 2, measurements near the east-west center line of the diagram were
available for about
every
40 miles.
Although
noise
present in the system sometimes reduces t'he resolution,
eachmeasurementrepresentsanaverageoverabout
40 miles.
The port'ion of t'he overcast, over Tennessee, Alabama,
and Mississippi (figs. 3 and 5 ) wasindicated as having
tops between about, 3,000 and 7,500 ft,. (fig. 6). This
correspondswithina
few thousand feetwithestimates
madefromradiosonde
dataand pilotreports
(fig. 5 ) .
Thus the radiation data readily distinguished
t'he lower
cloud t,ops overthe South from the much
higher cloudiness
over the East) andSoutheast.
On theotherhand,
if
cloud photographs had not been available (e.g., at night)
and il conventional d a h were also lacking(e.g., over a
data-sparsearea), it would have been difficult to distinguish t,his lower cloud region from the nearbycloudless

G20374"6?"-2
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FIGURE
7."Trace of the cloud base and top radar a t Washington, D.C., between about 1700 and 1830 GMT, November 23, 1960. Height
scale is labeled in thousands of feet. Middle and upper
with this radar.

cloud layers appear dark in this trace; lower clouds are not always detectable

areatothenorthwest
since the effective temperatures
were very similar over bot'h areas (fig. 2). However, this
area could easily have been distinguished from the area
of high (cold) clouds farthereast evenat, night.Thus
these radiationdatacanservesatisfactorilytodetect
large-scale middle and highcloudiness
a t night,but
theirfullestut'ilitywould
be in the daybime when t,hey
would complement the cloud pictures.
The overcast' areaoverSouthDakotaandeastern
portions of Wyoming was cold (TE-25Oo K.), corresponding to a cloud top height of over 18,000 ft. (fig. 6). According to t'he surface report's in that area an altostrat'us
overcast. exist'ed there, and from the sounding
at Rapid
City the top of t'his overcast was estimated t>obe at about
18,000 ft.The
outline of thisalt'ostratusovercast(
is
indicated by the dashed 18,000-ft. line in figure 5. From
allindications it was overlain by a thin broken to continuous layer of cirrostratus, which did not seem to have
much effect on the radiat'ion.
Surrounding these western higher (cold) areas in figure
6 were lower (warm) areas with heights as low as 5,000 ft,.
These were associated with the clear to scatt,ered cloudiness areas over Nort,h Dakota and Montana (figs.3 and

5). OverwesternWyoming
(andextendingintoMontana) aminimumheightaxis
of less than 12,500 ft.
paralleled an areainterpret'edasclearin
the pictures
(fig. 3). This axis lies along the Continental Divide and
t'he radiation values may have been related to the temperatures of many of the mountain peaks
which aremore
than 10,000 ft,. high.
4.

SOME REMARKS ABOUT INFRARED EMISSION
FROMCIRRUSCLOUDS

I n regard to the results
in relation t'o clouds,
it is of
course well known t'hat some clouds such as altostratus,
stratocumulus,
and
nimbostratus
are
usually
fairly
opaque; that is, the energy which originates deep in the
cloud does not emerge through the cloud top. Therefore,
the energywhich
comes tospacefromsuch
a cloud
arrivesfrom a shallow layernearthe
cloud top,and
approximates the emission from a dense medium of uniformtemperature.Cirriform
clouds,however,aremore
diffuse and in such a diffuse medium particles throughout
thedepth of the cloud maycontributetotheradiant
energy emerging from the cloud top. If the cirrus cloud
Unauthenticated | Downloaded 01/09/23 07:25 AM UTC
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is not very thick it is not capable of interfering appreciably
with t’heenergy apriving from below. On the other hand,
if the cirruscloudist,hick,
a substant,ialcontribut,ion
from the cirrus particles is t’o be expechd.
An example of thin cirriform cloud, which was discussed
earlier,was foundoverSouthDakota
where 7, corrcsponded closely tothetemperature
at’ thetop of the
altostratus at. 18,000 ft’. and seemed to he unaffect,ed by
the overlying cirrus,The
t’hicker type of cirrost,rat’us
was found in portions of the frontal zone over the east’ern
United St’ntes (figs. 5 and 7). The lowest value of TE
observed by t.he snt8ellik in thisregion was about 240’ K.
(fig. 2). The radiosondetemperatures
atthe top and
base of thiscirrost’ratus were 225’ K. and 240’ K., respectively; the top of t.he underlyingaltostratushad
a
temperature of 260’ K. Consideringthesevarious
temperature values, it appears that in this
area energy reached
the sat,ellite from botht8hecirrostratus and altostratus
clouds andthat,theenergycontributionfromt’he
cirrostratus particlesvariedaccording
to t)heir depth or
temperat’ure.
This behavior of cirriform cloud in regard to infrared
radiation is similar to the classical problem of emission
from a star in which tempernt’ure varies in t’he vertical,
a problem t’reated by Schuster [lo]. Furtherst’udy of
satellite infrared measurement’s may give some additional
insight int’o such opt,ical propert’ies of clouds for infrared
radiation.

5 CONCLUSION
The satellite observations have shown t.hat
the radi.dt,’
1011
data in the IO-micron water-vapor window can detect, t’he
presenceof
large-scaleovercast made up of middleor
dense high clouds, a t least’ in middle and low latitudes,
and thntthiscan be done bot’ll day and night. At the
same t,ime, radiation d a h also furnish an estimate of the
heights of the tops of overcast’s wit’hin few
a thousand feet’,
although cirrus clouds, because t’lley are ptirtially transparent, are not clearly defined. When cloud pictures
are
also available during daytime, t’he radiation dat’a can aid
in the determination of the height’s of the tops of low
cloud syst’ems.
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